
From: @shell.com
To:
Subject: As discussed
Date: 29 January 2021 12:46:18
Attachments: SCM SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT DraftlegalFDWR.doc

CAUTION: This is an external email. Please do not click on links or attachments unless you
are expecting them and are confident you recognise the sender.

This has been reviewed by legal, Shell Brands International (SBI),   and myself

kind regards

Graag informeren wij u dat alle persoonsgegevens die verstrekt en gebruikt worden als onderdeel van de zakelijke
relatie van de Shell business met haar klanten, leveranciers en partners, verwerkt worden in overeenstemming met het
Shell Global Privacy beleid – Zakelijke Klanten, Leverancies en Business Partners beschikbaar via de relevante
webpagina onder de link www.shell.com, zoals aangevuld met enige verdere specifieke en/of lokale privacy statements.
Voor vragen of zorgen omtrent de verwerking van de persoonsgegevens, verwijzen wij u graag naar het Shell Global
Privacy beleid – Zakelijke Klanten, Leverancies en Business Partners of kunt u contact opnemen met de voor uw
relevante Klantenservicecentrum.





From:
To: @shell.com; @shell.com
Cc: @shell.com
Subject: Document
Date: 08 March 2021 09:37:00
Attachments: Overview of Our Future Planet press and marketing.docx

Hi  and 

Hope you had a good weekend.  Please find document attached. 

Best wishes

 

Science Museum
Exhibition Road, London SW7 2DD



From:
To: @shell.com
Cc: @shell.com; @shell.com
Subject: FW: information
Date: 14 April 2021 13:55:00

The code to claim the retail discount is: 
Best wishes

 

From:  
Sent: 14 April 2021 12:34
To: @shell.com
Cc: @shell.com; @shell.com
Subject: information

Hi 

I hope the following is helpful info for internal comms (taken largely from the press release sent
yesterday):

The Science Museum re-opens to the public on 19 May with a new exhibition, Our Future
Planet
Our Future Planet will offer visitors a first look at the cutting-edge technologies and
nature-based solutions being developed to remove carbon dioxide from the atmosphere,
to help mitigate the worst impacts of climate change
Objects on display will include the first prototype mechanical tree that absorbs carbon
dioxide from the atmosphere – Klaus Lackner’s Mechanical Tree – on display in the UK for
the first time
Experts featured throughout the exhibition include leading ecologists studying ancient
forests, engineers at Arizona State University who developed the earliest versions of
carbon capture machines, and chemists at C-Capture, who are working to remove carbon
dioxide from emissions at the largest power plant in the UK
Our Future Planet will be free and open Wednesday – Sunday from 10.00 until 18.00.
During school holidays the museum is open seven days a week.
Our Future Planet will form part of the Science Museum Group’s climate focused public
programme. This includes Manchester Science Festival run by the Science and Industry
Museum, Bradford Science Festival run by the National Science and Media Museum and
the Climate Talks event series at the Science Museum which has seen 20,000 free tickets
booked for online panel discussions on a host of climate-themed topics. Building on its
Sustainability Policy, published a year out from COP26, the Science Museum Group also
announced an ambitious target to achieve Net Zero by 2033

When we re-open, Shell employees will be able to:



visit Wonderlab 

book Wonderlab tickets 

book  IMAX tickets,   
   The IMAX has just been

re-furbished and is looking fantastic. 
book  for paid exhibitions,  

obtain a   on purchases in the Science Museum store (both in store, and
online). 

All tickets need to be booked online, using those codes at the checkout.  If 

    Also, it is worth noting that we will keep our website up to date with guidance on
what to do when you visit, health & safety protocols etc (plus we will email visitors in advance) –
so I would advise employees to always check the website before visiting.   And, even if they’re
not using any of the above tickets, visitors will still need to BOOK a free, timed museum entry
ticket, to gain access to the Museum (to align with COVID-19 protocol). 

I hope that’s helpful.  Please don’t hesitate to get in touch if you have any questions. 

Best wishes

 

Science Museum
Exhibition Road, London SW7 2DD

Footer:London



From:
To: @shell.com; @shell.com
Subject: FW: Invoice - Shell
Date: 16 December 2020 15:30:00
Attachments: Shell.pdf

Dear  and 

Please find attached the sponsorship invoice for Our Future Planet. 

Best wishes



From:
To: @shell.com
Cc: @shell.com; @shell.com; @shell.com
Subject: FW: Our Future Planet acknowledgement panel for sign off (urgent)
Date: 01 March 2021 12:20:00
Attachments: 20050 EXH - Our Future Planet_Acknowledgments panel_v5.pdf

Hello

Following feedback on the logo, please find attached a revised version of the funder
acknowledgement panel for Our Future Planet exhibition at the Science Museum.  It includes the
black logo (no white detail).

I would be most grateful for approval for use of the brand, as soon as possible as we are facing a
tight print deadline.

Many thanks!

Best wishes,

 



From:
To: @shell.com; @shell.com
Cc: @shell.com
Subject: FW: Our Future Planet funder acknowledgements panel
Date: 26 February 2021 09:12:00
Attachments: 20050 EXH - Our Future Planet_Acknowledgments panel_v3_Draft.pdf

Scale.png
20124 DEV - Our Future Planet Funder Funder Lock Up_v3 (003).pdf
Our Future Planet entrance.jpg

Dear  and 
 
Please find attached several documents relating to the funder acknowledgement panel in the
exhibition:
 

1. The acknowledgement panel
2. An image which shows relative scale
3. A photo of where the panel will be in the exhibition (which is in the middle of install as we

speak)
4. A new funder lockup document

 
Please could you check the panel, and the new funder lock up document, and ensure that the
brand team is happy with use of the logo.  The funder lockup has changed slightly as there was a
mistake with UKRI’s designation in the original one (that was circulated before Christmas).
  Please note that the acknowledgement panel will be light green in colour, so we have used the
black version of the pecten.  There will be no additional graphics in the vicinity of the panel,
which is positioned at the entrance to the exhibition. 
 
If you have any queries, please do let me know.
 
With best wishes,
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 



From: @shell.com
To:
Cc: @shell.com; @shell.com
Subject: FW: Our Future Planet funder acknowledgements panel
Date: 26 February 2021 15:46:16

CAUTION: This is an external email. Please do not click on links or attachments unless you
are expecting them and are confident you recognise the sender.

Hi 
 
Please see below the response from our Brand team.
Can the changes be made and the final document sent through please?

Regards,
 

 

From: @shell.com> On Behalf Of

Sent: Friday, February 26, 2021 3:44 PM
To: @shell.com>; 

@shell.com>
Cc: @shell.com>; 

@shell.com>
Subject: RE: Our Future Planet funder acknowledgements panel
 
Hello 
 
Hope you are well.
 
The Black Pecten should not have the white keyline
Should look like this:

 
Please download the correct versions of the B&W Pecten:
Black
White





which is positioned at the entrance to the exhibition. 
 
If you have any queries, please do let me know.
 
With best wishes,
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

Please be informed that any personal data submitted and handled as a part of the Shell business relationship with its
customers, supplier or partners is processed in accordance with the Shell Global Privacy Policy - Business Customers,
Suppliers and Business Partners available at the relevant webpage under the domain www.shell.com, as supplemented
by any further specific and/or local privacy statements. For any queries or concerns regarding processing of your
personal data, please refer to the Shell Global Privacy Policy - Business Customers, Suppliers and Business Partners or
contact your relevant Customer Service Centre.



From:
To: @shell.com; @shell.com; @shell.com
Cc: @shell.com
Subject: Press previews
Date: 09 April 2021 10:17:00

Dear all
 

I hope you had a lovely Easter.  Just a quick update on the press preview scheduled for 14th April:
 
Press confirmed so far include:

Telegraph
Reuters
Associated Press
BBC Radio 4 (39 ways to save the planet)
Sky kids (TV)
New York Times

 
Also, the New Scientist (21st April – print story, 15th April -newsletter content) and Channel 4
will be viewing the exhibition.
 
With best wishes,
 

 
 

 

Science Museum
Exhibition Road, London SW7 2DD





To: @ScienceMuseum.ac.uk>
Subject: RE: Boilerplate

CAUTION: This is an external email. Please do not click on links or attachments unless you are expecting
them and are confident you recognise the sender.

Thanks for the guidance  in pulling together that text it became apparent we’ve not used
that exact combination of messages before, and it’s global messaging so not entirely within my
jurisdiction.  I just need to run it past a couple of people – when’s your deadline?

From:  
Sent: 23 March 2021 17:45
To: @ScienceMuseum.ac.uk>
Subject: Boilerplate

Hi  thanks for getting in touch to ask for a boilerplate. I can get that to you tomorrow. Can I
just check, would you want that to reference our NBS and CCS commitments or are you looking
for something more generic?
Best wishes,

Please be informed that any personal data submitted and handled as a part of the Shell business relationship with its
customers, supplier or partners is processed in accordance with the Shell Global Privacy Policy - Business Customers,
Suppliers and Business Partners available at the relevant webpage under the domain www.shell.com, as supplemented
by any further specific and/or local privacy statements. For any queries or concerns regarding processing of your
personal data, please refer to the Shell Global Privacy Policy - Business Customers, Suppliers and Business Partners or
contact your relevant Customer Service Centre.

Please be informed that any personal data submitted and handled as a part of the Shell business relationship with its
customers, supplier or partners is processed in accordance with the Shell Global Privacy Policy - Business Customers,
Suppliers and Business Partners available at the relevant webpage under the domain www.shell.com, as supplemented
by any further specific and/or local privacy statements. For any queries or concerns regarding processing of your
personal data, please refer to the Shell Global Privacy Policy - Business Customers, Suppliers and Business Partners or
contact your relevant Customer Service Centre.



From:
To: @shell.com; @shell.com
Cc: @shell.com
Subject: RE: Contract
Date: 26 February 2021 11:53:00
Attachments: image001.png

Hi 

Thanks for sending this through – I will get it signed by our signatories.  Thank you also for
chasing the brand team.

Best wishes
 

 

From: @shell.com @shell.com> 
Sent: 26 February 2021 09:55
To: @ScienceMuseum.ac.uk>; @shell.com
Cc: @shell.com
Subject: RE: Contract

CAUTION: This is an external email. Please do not click on links or attachments unless you are expecting
them and are confident you recognise the sender.

Hi 

I hope this finds you well.

Attached the signed contract for you to countersign and send us a copy.
Regarding the trademark letter, I have chased our Brand Consent team today and will be in
touch as soon as I have more information.

Regards,

From: @ScienceMuseum.ac.uk> 
Sent: Thursday, February 25, 2021 12:40 PM
To: @shell.com>; 

@shell.com>
Cc: @shell.com>













From:
To: @shell.com
Cc: @shell.com
Subject: RE: contract?
Date: 18 December 2020 15:56:00

Hello

Yes, that’s fine.  It will mean that we can’t include Shell on the hoarding just yet, but it’s not an
issue, we can add you easily once the contract is signed.
 
If I don’t speak to you before, have a lovely Christmas break.
 
Best wishes
 

 
 
 

 

 

From: @shell.com> 
Sent: 18 December 2020 15:49
To: @ScienceMuseum.ac.uk>
Cc: @shell.com
Subject: RE: contract?
 

CAUTION: This is an external email. Please do not click on links or attachments unless you are expecting
them and are confident you recognise the sender.

Hi 
 
The contract needs to be reviewed by  when she’s back in the New Year and we will then
send it over to you.
 
Hope that’s okay?

Regards,
 

 

From: @ScienceMuseum.ac.uk> 
Sent: Friday, December 18, 2020 3:31 PM
To: @shell.com>
Cc: @shell.com>
Subject: contract?







thank you in person for Shell’s ongoing support of the Science Museum Group. Your
support is now more important than ever, and I am very grateful to you for enabling us
to continue our important work. 
 
Can I end with one idea for you? Might you consider doing a special event for a select
group of our stakeholders once the exhibition has opened? There are a lot of 

 we work with who would love to know more about your plans......
 
Yours,
 
Ian

 

SIR IAN BLATCHFORD 
DIRECTOR & CHIEF EXECUTIVE, SCIENCE MUSEUM GROUP

Science Museum Group
Exhibition Road, London SW7 2DD

From: @shell.com> 
Sent: 12 February 2021 13:56
To: Ian Blatchford < @ScienceMuseum.ac.uk>
Cc: @shell.com
Subject: Shell's Powering Progress Strategy

 

CAUTION: This is an external email. Please do not click on links or attachments unless you are expecting
them and are confident you recognise the sender.

Dear Ian, 

I hope you are continuing to keep well and stay safe during these ongoing difficult times. I am
very excited about the forthcoming CCS/NBS exhibition at the Science Museum. It will play an
important part in explaining the critical role these carbon sinks must play to achieve net zero.

On that note, you may have seen media coverage of Shell’s strategy update so I thought it might
be helpful if I provided a few highlights for you.

Our strategy is called Powering Progress. We called it that because “powering progress” is how
we see Shell’s role in society. It is a strategy based on a set of ambitious but achievable
goals: achieving net-zero emissions, powering lives, delivering shareholder value and respecting
nature. You can find out more about what each of these goals means for Shell here.

The sorts of actions we aim to take to achieve net-zero emissions include:

1. A new set of targets to reduce our net carbon intensity: 6-8% by 2023, 20% by 2030, 45%
by 2035 and 100% by 2050, using a baseline of 2016;

2. In the near term, invest $2-3 billion annually in renewables and energy solutions. We
expect this level of spending to rise through the decade so that we could be providing
enough renewable electricity for 50 million households by 2030;



3. Grow our global electric vehicle network from more than 60,000 charge points today to
around 500,000 by 2025;

4. Access an additional 25 million tonnes a year of carbon, capture and storage (CCS)
capacity by 2035;

5. Build Shell’s leading position in hydrogen by developing integrated hydrogen hubs to
serve industry and heavy-duty transport, aiming to achieve double-digit share of global
clean hydrogen sales;

6. Use nature-based solutions, in line with the philosophy of avoid, reduce and only then
mitigate, to offset emissions of around 120 million tonnes a year by 2030;

7. By 2030, we will end routine flaring of gas from the assets we operate.

You can read more detail here, but the most important thing you should know is that change is
coming to Shell. That change will be different in each of the three pillars of our business: Growth,
Transition and Upstream. 

In Growth there will be more clean power, more marketing and more innovation: from hydrogen
to biofuels to products which simplify the energy system for our customers. In Transition, which
includes Integrated Gas and Chemicals and Products, we are bringing greater flexibility into the
assets and infrastructure we build our future on. And in Upstream, our business which explores
for and produces oil and gas, we will carefully manage what we have. We will do so to provide
value for shareholders, vital energy supplies for the world and to fund the transformation of our
portfolio. 

Powering Progress sets out our strategy to accelerate change in Shell, so we become a net-zero
emissions business, and that we do so both purposefully and profitably. 

I'm keen to hear your reactions to our strategy update. I was wondering if I could invite you to
join an intimate virtual discussion where you can share your thoughts, and myself and 

, can attempt to answer any questions you may
have and to provide an illustration of what this means for Shell in the UK. If that would be of

interest, please let , copied, know dates that would suit you after 5th March.

Yours sincerely,

 

 

….

 

 







Following feedback on the logo, please find attached a revised version of the funder
acknowledgement panel for Our Future Planet exhibition at the Science Museum.  It includes the
black logo (no white detail).
 
I would be most grateful for approval for use of the brand, as soon as possible as we are facing a
tight print deadline.
 
Many thanks!
 
Best wishes,
 

 
 
 

 

 







From:
To: @shell.com
Subject: RE: Our Future Planet press release
Date: 14 April 2021 13:34:00

Thanks  I will share with our comms team and update the boiler plate accordingly.
 
Best wishes

 
 

 

From: @shell.com> 
Sent: 14 April 2021 13:24
To: @ScienceMuseum.ac.uk>; @shell.com;

@shell.com
Cc: @shell.com
Subject: RE: Our Future Planet press release
 

CAUTION: This is an external email. Please do not click on links or attachments unless you are expecting
them and are confident you recognise the sender.

Hi 
Many thanks for this. Some further discussion has taken place since the version I sent you. Please
could we use the following:
 
Shell is a global group of energy and petrochemical companies that aims to meet the world’s
growing need for more and cleaner energy solutions in ways that are economically,
environmentally and socially responsible. We have a target to become a net zero emissions energy
business by 2050, in step with society and are working to cut the emissions from our own
operations, as well as reducing greenhouse gas emissions per unit of energy that our customers
use. But there is no single solution. Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) is essential for society to
reach the goals of the Paris Agreement and Shell seeks to have access to an additional 25 million
tonnes a year of CCS capacity by 2035.
Nature-based solutions can also make a big contribution and we are working with projects around
the world that help reduce CO2 emissions, while improving the lives of local communities and
protecting biodiversity. We only work with nature-based projects that are certified under credible, high-
quality and independent carbon credit standards.
 
Best wishes,

 
 

From: @ScienceMuseum.ac.uk> 
Sent: 13 April 2021 16:21
To: @shell.com>; 

@shell.com>; @shell.com>
Cc: @shell.com>







 
It will be featured in this Sunday’s issue of The Observer, BBC World Service’s Digital Planet on

20th April and New Scientist’s next print issue on 21st of April, with more to come including Sky
Kids, Radio 4’s ‘39 Ways to Save the Planet’ and more.
 
Best wishes
 

 
 

Science Museum
Exhibition Road, London SW7 2DD

Footer:London
We’re excited to announce that we hope to re-open the Science Museum on Wednesday 19 May, Government
guidance permitting. Book your free tickets here and explore our incredible galleries and exhibitions this summer.
Explore our museums from home here.

Part of the Science Museum Group, which also includes: National Science and Media Museum, Bradford; Science and
Industry Museum, Manchester; National Railway Museum, York; Locomotion, Shildon

';

This e-mail and attachments are intended for the named addressee only and are confidential. If you have received
this e-mail in error please notify the sender immediately, delete the message from your computer system and
destroy any copies. Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender and may not reflect the
views of the Science Museum Group. Please note that any information sent, received or held by Science Museum
Group may be disclosed under the Freedom of Information Act 2000.

Please be informed that any personal data submitted and handled as a part of the Shell business relationship with its
customers, supplier or partners is processed in accordance with the Shell Global Privacy Policy - Business Customers,
Suppliers and Business Partners available at the relevant webpage under the domain www.shell.com, as supplemented
by any further specific and/or local privacy statements. For any queries or concerns regarding processing of your
personal data, please refer to the Shell Global Privacy Policy - Business Customers, Suppliers and Business Partners or
contact your relevant Customer Service Centre.







purposes, and is recognised as charitable by HM Revenue & Customs. The Group has a wholly
owned subsidiary trading company, SCMG Enterprises Ltd (company registration no. 02196149),
set up in 1988 and operating across all the Group’s museums.

Hope that helps.

Best wishes

 

From: @shell.com> 
Sent: 04 December 2020 09:57
To: @ScienceMuseum.ac.uk>
Cc: @shell.com; @shell.com
Subject: FW: Science Museum Group

CAUTION: This is an external email. Please do not click on links or attachments unless you are expecting
them and are confident you recognise the sender.

Hi 

Good to e-meet you.

As discussed, please see below information for the contracts:

Entity to be used
Having checked with our finance team about the entity to use for the contract, I can confirm we
will need it to be Shell International Limited.

Regarding who the contract should be addressed to, please use:

Due Diligence
As part of our due diligence, please can you confirm the following:
-------------------------
















